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ABSTRACT. Measurement of glacier surface velocity provides some constraint on 
glacier flow models used to date ice cores recovered near the fl ow divide of remote high
altitude ice caps. The surface velocit y is inferred from the change in position of a network 
of stakes estimated from the least-squares adjustment of geodetic obser vations - terres
tri a l and/or spaced-based - co llected approximately I year apart. The lack of outli ers in 
and the random distribution of the post-fit observation residuals are regarded as e\'idence 
that the observations contain no blunders. However, if the network lacks sufficient geo
metric redu ndancy, the estimated stake positions can shift to fit erroneous observations. 
To determine the maximum siZf' of these potential undetected shifts, given the covariance 
of the observations a nd the approximate network geom etry, expressions a re developed to 
analyze a network for redundancy number and margina ll y detectable blunders (interna l 
reliability), and the position shifts from margina ll y detectable blunders (external reli abil
ity). Two stake ne tworks, one on the col of Huascad.n (90 07' S, 77 °37' W; 6050 m a.s.l.) in 
the north-central Andes of Peru a nd one on the Guliya ice cap (35° 17 ' N, 81 °29' E; 6200 
m a.s.!.) on the Qinghai- Tibetan Plateau in China, a re exam ined for prec ision a nd 
internal and external reli ability. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ice cores recovered near the flow divide offour high-a ltitude 
ice caps (Fig. I) in equatorial and mid-lat itude regions are 
valuable sources of climatic records (Thompson and others, 
1986, 1989, 1995a, 1997). The ice has thinned and stretched 
with time due to the force of the Earth's gravity acting on 
the glacier. Measurements of surface velocity a re needed to 
construct accurate numerical models of ice fl ow, which aid 
in dating the ice with depth (Thompson and others, 1982). 
The surface velocity is measured by observing the change 
in po ition between two surface stakes over time using geo
detic techniques. The observed velocity is non-unifo rm and 
ranges from I to 20 m a I, within a few hundred m eters of 
the flow divide. 

On high-altitude ice caps the position of a surface stake 
network measured during periodic visits within the 1- 3 yea rs 
of an active field program with conventional geodetic obser
vations (electronic di stance measurement (EDM), and hori
zonta l and ve rtical directions ) a nd/or pace geodetic 
observations (the global positioning system (GPS )) is an 
effective approach to measure the surface velocity, because it 
is desirable the uncertainty in the surface velocity m easure
ment be within a few per cent of the velocity magnitude (i. e. 
S ± 10 cm a I). Remote-sensing techniques that register 
sequential visible and near-infrared imagery taken from 
satellite, aerial a nd terrestrial platforms all rely on tracking 
the motion of an identifi able su rface feature, typically lacking 
in the accumul ation zone enclos ing the flow divide, a nd have 
uncertainties of 1- 20 m a- I (Bindschadler and others, 1991; 
Brecher and Thompson, 1993; Fastook and others, 1995). Satel
lite radar inte rferometry (IS R ) can sense the mm-range 
change along the line of sight from the satellite to the foot
print of the rada r signal on the glacier surface between two 
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successive passes of the satellite that occur within a span of a 
few days. After a few days the images decorrclate because the 
surface features change, so annual velocity must be ex tra
polated from the rate dete rmined over a few days, increasing 
the uncertainty to 0.6- 1.0 m a- I (Goldstein and others, 1993; 
Rignot and others, 1996). While the fi eld measurements 
between stakes are labOl--intensive, they are a cost-effecti\·e 
approach providing adequate spatia l coverage and precision 
to measure surface velocity on remote sm all ice caps. 

To capture the spatia l variat ion in non-uniform surface 
flow near the flow divide on typical ice caps, a network of 
connected chains of stakes is used. Nye (1959) implemented 
repeated direct measurements of the distance and horizon
tal angle of fi ve stake networks to determine the principal 
st rains. MacAyeal (1985) introduced a n additional refine
ment showing that in para ll el and nearly uniform flow field s 
the precision of the prineipal strain estimates can be im
proved by using multiple-center-stake rosettes. In a non-

Fig. I. Global map showing location of jour surfoce strain net
works established as part of the reCOVel) if cores from high -alti
tude ice caps. Solid triangles show location of the Huascarrin 
and Gllliya strain networks examined in this paper. Solid 
circles show location if OJtelccaya and D llnde swface strain 
networks. 
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uniform Oow fi eld a typical network should consist o f a grid 
of stakes sepa rated horizontally by one ice thi ckness, and 
with a latera l ex tent at least fi ve ice thicknesses downstream 
of the divide, a nd at least two ice thi cknesse perpendicul a r 
to the downstream direction (\lVhill ans and Van der Veen, 
1989; Van der Veen and' Vhillans, 1992). If desired , the prin
cipal strains at locations within the network can be com
puted from the veloc ity gradients o f the surrounding stakes 
(Brunner, 1979; Paterson, 1994). 

With the sta kes placed to enclose the ge nera l Oow pat
tern, designing a geodetic observa tion plan for the sta ke net
work begins with predicting, to fi rst order, the a nticipated 
mag nitude a nd directi on of the surface moti on a nd the un
certa inty in the surveyed stake p os itions. A ma thematical 
model of glac ial fl ow is used to predict the approximate 
moti on (e.g. Thompson and others, 1982). The a pri o ri geo
detic observation precision e. tima tes a re typically ava il able 
for the common geodetic obser vation techniques developed 
for purposes other than glaciology. However, the extreme 
cold a nd high-l a titude/altitude e nvironments may introduce 
systematic erro rs th at arc less significant in more benign en
\'ironments (Tseng a nd others, 1989). The prima ry design 
criteri on is the p os ition uncerta inty that must be achieved 
for surveys sepa rated by I or 2 yea rs to determine the actua l 
surface motion with a level of confidence. Speci fi call y, the 
uncerta inty in the measured vclocity should be w ithin a 
few per cent o f the velocity magnitude. This criterion reli es 
on the ass umption that all geode tic observations a re col
lected with their ass umcd random errors. If the geodetic 
obse rvations conta in blunders or systematic erro rs, then 
the ve locity es tim ates are not o f thi s quality. 

Several steps a rc taken to minimize systema tic errors 
and to gua rd against introducing blunders while simultan
eously increasing the prec ision of the stake coordina te esti
mates. Sys tem a tic errors in di stance obse rvatio ns a rc 
controlled by compa ring ED~I obse rvations at a ca librati on 
range before a nd a fter fi eld measurements (Fronczek, 1977) 
and by meas uring the ambient ai r temperature a nd pres
sure to compute the refj-active index. Systematic errors in 
direction observa tions are controlled by adjusting the ve rti
ca l index of the theodolite a nd ta king the mean o f a ngles 
measured in both direct and reversed telescope o ri enta
tions. Systema tic errors in GPS observations arc controlled 
by forming a linea r combination of the two signa ls broad
cast by the GPS sa tellites that is free of the first-order efTec ts 
of the ionosphere, and by using a priori pos t-fit satellite 
orbits, modeling receiver clock drifts, and tropospheric re
fraction during data reduction (e.g. Leick, 1995). 

Blunders a re controll ed by repeated obsen 'atio ns and 
loca li zed geometric chec ks. R epeated observati ons (e.g. 
measuring the distance between two points seve ra l times 
from both ends of a line) ca n identify blunders. In addition, 
taking the mean va lue of the repeated observati ons reduces 
the random error, which in turn imprO\'es the precision of 
the estimated position coo rdinates. Loca li zed geometric 
checks (e.g. the sum of the observed interna l hori zonta l 
angles of a plane tri angle must equa l 180°) can also identify 
a blunder. 

In ge nera l, a geometric constra int on coordina tes is 
increased by each observation typ e that involves a unique 
combination of sta ke coordinates. For example, mea suring 
the length of a ll th ree sides and a ll th ree interior a ng les of a 
tri angle prov ides m ore geometric redundancy tha n measur
ing onl y the leng th of a ll the sides. Va rious investiga to rs have 
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exploited these ideas by combining redundant heteroge
neous geodetic observa tions in a lea st-squares adjustment 
to simultaneou Iy increase the prec ision of the estim a ted 
stake pos ition and provide some ability of the geodetic net
wo rk to indicate observa ti ons that do no t fit the model in the 
fo rm of outlying residuals (Chapman, 1966; Drew, 1983; 
Hinze and Seeber, 1988). 

The ability of the m odel to rej ec t blunders rather than 
deform the coordina tes to accommodate the incorrect 
observati ons is related to the numbe r of geometric con
stra ints, i. e. unique observations tha t form overlapping 
fun ctional relationships among the unknown coordina tcs 
a nd the statistica l tests adopted to ide ntify residual o utii ers. 
This so-called interna l reli ability (Ba rrada, 1968), which is 
rela ted to data resolution analys is ( M enke, 1989), can be 
qua ntifi ed. In fact, it can be performed as part of the pre
a na lysis along with eva luation of the precision criterion. In 
addition, the network can be analyzed for external reli a bil
ity (Ba rrada, 1968), which is rel a ted to model resolution 
(M enke, 1989). This ana lysis involves computing the erro
neous coordinate shifts that result from each unde tec ted 
blunder whose m agnitude falls just below the rej ec tion 
threshold. Evalua ti on of network des ig n should include the 
th ree criteri a of prec ision and interna l a nd externa l reli a bil
ity. These criteri a can be balanced using a trial-and-error 
approach or using a generalized optimization of gcod e tic 
ne tworks considering a ll three simultaneously (Kua ng, 
1993). Analyzing a ll three criteri a inc reases the confide nce 
in the derived estim a ted pos itions and , in turn, the velocity 
es timates. 

In this paper, common conventiona l a nd space geode tic 
observations and appropriate coo rdi na te systems for pa ra
me teri zing these obse rvations a re revi ewed. The probl em 
of defining and the n ma intaining a common coordina te 
system (datum dcliniti on) for the initi a l a nd all subsequent 
meas urement epochs is addressed. An ite l-ative least-squ a res 
a lgo rithm for non-linea r functions is d eveloped to simulta n
eously accommoda te the redundant obsen 'ations, provide a 
unique estimate of the sta ke coordina tes a nd defin e a co n"l
mon coordinate sys tem. Matri x rela ti ons to compute the 
pro pagated coord i na te and n:sidual precision arc devel
oped . A stati stica l an a lysis of the leas t- squares adjustment 
res idu a ls is reviewed. Th e matrix rela ti ons and sta ti stical 
tes t fo r internal and ex ternal reli abilit y a re gi\·en. 

Fina ll y, the tools to evaluate the three design criteri a of 
prec ision and interna l a nd ex terna l re i ia bility are applied to 
two difTerent surface sta ke networks. One is in the col of 
Hua scaran in the north-central Andes of Peru (Thom pson 
and others, 1995a), m easured in September 1991 and 1992 
using conventiona l geodetic observati o ns of slant di sta nce 
a nd vertical directions. The other is on the Guliya ice cap 
on the Qinghai- Tibe ta n Plateau in China (Thompson a nd 
othe rs, 1997), measured in May 1991 using sla nt di stance and 
vertical directi ons a nd in September 1992 using sla nt dis
ta nces a nd \"erti ca l and hori zontal direc tions. 

COORDINATE SYSTEMS AND OBSERVATIONS 

The stake positions are described with coordinates, a nd thus 
the surface veloc ities are just changes in the stake coordin
ates with time. These coordinates a re no t mea ured directl y, 
but are computed, in the case of co nventional surveying, 
from di tance, vertica l a nd hori zonta l a ngle observatio ns 
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using trigonometric relationsh ips (e.g. the laws of si nes and 
cosines ), and in the case of GPS, by dilTerencing sa tellite 
signal phase observations recorded at two points g iving the 
coordinate difTe renees directly (e.g. Leick, 1995). 

Th e selectio n of the coordinate system in which to des
cribe the stake positions is dic tated to some extent by the 
observation types employed a nd the lateral ex tent of the net
work. GPS obse rvati ons a re best desc ribed in a n Earth
eentered-Earth-fixed (ECEF) frame, shown in Fig ure 2. 
This globa l frame is defin ed with o rigin at the cente r of mass 
of the Earth, the X ax is through Greel1\\'ich, the Z axis 
aligned with the rotation (no rth ) pole and th e Y ax is in 
the equatorial pl ane forming a righthand system (e.g. Leick, 
1995). The GPS phase data, co ll ected simulta neously at two 
stakes, are processed to estima te the ECEF coordina te dif
ferences between the two stakes as 

(
flXjk ) (Xk - Xj) flYjk = Yk - Yj . 
fl Z jk Zk - Zj 

(1) 

The ECEF coordinates (X j, Y j • Zi ) are functions of the 
geodetic latitude (rPj ), longitude (Aj) and ellipsoid height 
(hj ) by 

( 

X j ) ( (N + h) cos rPj cos Aj ) 
Yi = (N + h ) cos rPjsin Aj 
Z i [N( l + e2

) + h] sin cPj 
(2) 

where N is the radius of curvature in the prime vertical 

a 
N = (3) J1 - e2 sin2 rPj 

where a is the semi-major ax is of the ellipsoid a nd e is the 
eccentricity (e.g. Vanicek and Krakinsky, 1986). 

Conventional geodetic obse rvations of dista nce, vertical 
and horizonta l directions be tween stakes meas ured with 
EDM and theodolite are best referenced to the local hori zon 
because the instruments are leveled perpendicul a r to the 
geoid norma l a t each stake. Thus, conventiona l geodetic 
observations a re most easil y described in a local-hori zon co-
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South Pole I 

Fig. 2. The relationship between the global ECEF coordinates 
( X j , Yj , Zj), the geodetic coordinates ( rPj , Aj, hj), the loea/
horizon system difined at point j, the geoid normal, the cOlwen 
tiona! geodet ic measurements qf distance ( ljd llOrizonial dir
ection ( djk ) and vertical direction (vjI,) from jJoint j to k, 
an.d the 10cal-llOri;::011 system coordinales (ejl-:, n ji.:, u jh.) of 
point k. 

ordinate system, eas t (e), north (n ) a nd up (u), a lso shown 
in Figure 2. The local-horizon system a t any stake is defin ed 
with the origin at the stake, with the e ax is in the east direc
tion, the n ax is in the north direction a nd the u ax is aligned 
with the loca l ellipso id normal. Th e e a nd '/1, axes define the 
local-horizon pla ne which is perpendicular to the ellipsoidal 
no rm al. The angu la r separation be tween the geoid a nd 
ellipsoid normals is the deOection of the \'ertieal (E) (e.g. 
Va nicek and Kra kinsky, 1986). In genera l, the deOec tio n of 
the ,"ertical must be estimated (e.g. from gra\'it y measure
ments ) and used to a lign convcntiona l geodetic obser
vations, measured relative to the geoid normal, to the 
ellipsoid normal. 

The conventi ona l geodetic observations can be ex
pressed as functions of e, nand u coordinates where the dis
ta nce between PI.- a nd Pj is 

(4) 

the hori zontal direction is 

(5) 

a nd the vertical di rec tion is 

(6) 

Because the E a rth has a curved surface the horizontal 
pla ne tangent to each surface point is unique. Thus each 
sta ke has a unique loca l-horizon system. In general, these 
i ncl ividual local-ho rizon systems m ust be transformed into 
a si nglc com mon coordinate sys tem for simultaneous a dj ust
m ent of all the d a ta. It is poss ible to desc ribe conve ntional 
observations as functions of global coordinates because each 
local-horizon system can be transformed into the ECEF 
global frame by 

(

-sin rPj cos A j 

- sin rPj sin A j 

cos cPj 

- sin rPj 

eos Aj 

o 
where rPj and Aj a r e the geodeti c la titude and longitude of 
the point defining the origin of the local-horizon system. 

For small networks of I km x I km, the computa tions can 
be simplified by adopting the e, nand u loca l-horizon 
system at a single point to use for the entire network, thereby 
ig noring Equation (7), by applying a correction for E a rth 
curvature to the vertical direc tions (e.g. Vanicek a nd 
Kra kinsky, 1986) and by assuming a constant value of the 
d eOecti on of the vertical througho ut the network. These ap
proximalions result in mm-level errors in coordina tes for a 
n e lwork I km x 1 km. 

DATUM DEFINITION 

The datum (or the adopted coordinate frame is defin ed by 
seven parameters: lhree transla tio nal components, three 
rota tional components and sca le. To correctly compute the 
surface velocity th e obsen'ations in each separate survey 
must be in the same coordinate frame, or the cha nge in the 
seven parameters must be known to transform a tio n from 
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onc frame to the o ther. The meas urements themselves m ay 
be sensitive to some of the se\'en d a tum parame te rs a nd 
implicitly and consistently defin e tha t part of the datum 
(Caspray, 1988). Fo r example, in convel1lional geode tic net
works, di sta nce measurement by EDNI provides the sca le. 
H eight-difference m easurements by ve rtical angle o r differ
ential leveling, between points tha t a re not co llinear, 
provide the two o ri entati ons about the two orthogona l axes 
(e a nd n) in the ho rizontal plane. Solar or stell a r obse r
\'ati ons of the astronomical az imuth between any two sta kes 
in the network provide the az imuth a l orientation a bo ut u. 
H ori zonta l direction measurements bet \\'een any two sta kes 
provide no da tum information. 

A stake network measured with di stances, \'C rtical a nd 
hori zolllal di rec tions has four ambig uous datum parameters, 
three tra nslationa l components (e, nand u) and the o riel1la
ti on about u. These must be consistently defin ed to link 
together the coordinate system fro m yea r to year. If one net
wo rk point is on local bedroc k, the three translati ona l com
ponents of' thi s netwo rk can be defined by the adopted e, n 
a nd u coordinates o f the bedrock point. If a second p oint 
can be located on bedrock then the o ri entation about u can 
be defin ed as the adopted direction of the line betwee n the 
two points on bedroc k. Then the glacier surface velocity is 
monitored relati ve to the surrounding local bedrock. 

If the network cannot be extended to nearby bedrock, 
then some alterna ti\'e definiti on of the o ri gin and az imuthal 
o ri entati on is needed. Onc approach is to adopt a single 
sta ke as the orig in a nd ob erve the as tronomic azi muth to 
a nother sta ke or simply adopt the direction from the o rigin 
sta ke to the other as the ori e11la ti on. This approach is less 
des irabl e than fi x ing to bedrock, because all stake vel oc ities 
a rc relati\'e to the orig in stake and do not include the m o ti on 
of the origin stake rel ative to loca l b edrock. Likewi se, the 
prec ision estim ates o f the \'Clocit y a re a rbitra ry ze ro a t the 
o ri gin stake a nd increase with di sta nce from it. A seco nd , 
possibly better approach is to defin e the origin at the center 
o f mass of all . ta ke coordinates. Fo r a stake network vvith 
uniform co\'erage of the ice-cap now di\'ide, this center 
p oint should be near the source a nd reasonabl y sta ble rcla
tive to the sta kes in the netwo rk. The sum of rel a ti\ 'e di s
placements and ori cntati on change about thi s point can be 
fo rced to be ze ro by adopting a free network, a lso ca lled 
inner constraint approach (Welsch, 1979), to be disc ussed in 
the next section. A third a lternati ve is to constra in the esti
m ated motion to the directi on and m ag nitude predic ted by 
a g lac ier now model. All these techniques to constra in the 
da tum when it is no t possibl e to esta blish an externa l refer
cnce to bedrock or g lobal frame should be used with caution 
because they have been shown to complicate the interpreta
tion of measured c rustal deforma tion near strike slip fa ults 
(PrescotL, 1981; Segall a nd l\{aLlhews, 1988). 

GPS observatio ns of the stake positions in a globa l fra me 
have a clea r advantage over conventional obse n 'ati ons re
ga rdl ess of whether the net work extends to bedrock, beca use 
a ll seven parameters can be defined consistelllly by the GPS 
ll1easuremelllS. The three translation components o f the nct
work a rc measured by observing the g lobal position (X . Y 
a nd Z ) of at least onc stake in the network with a precision 
of ± 1.5 cm using a dua l-frequency GPS recei\ 'er and th e Jxe
cise positioning technique (Zumberge a nd others, 1997). The 
GPS-deri\ 'ed coordina te differences b etween this sta ke a nd 
a ll others define th e three ori enta tions a nd sca le. 

Also, one problem that frequentl y a ri ses on la rge r sur-

CIUldweLl: Reliability ana {ysisfor slake-nelwork design 

face stake networks is that the fi eld time required to com
plete a ll measurements is such that . ig nifi cant moti on h as 
occurred in the pa rt o f the network m ea urcd first before 
measurem ents have been obsen 'ed in the remaining n e t
work. Two approaches a re used to solve this problem. (I) 
The m easuremellls observed at \\'idel y sep a rate times (e.g. 
the di sta nce between sta kes i and j in yea r onc and year 
two) can bc interpola ted to onc commo n d ay in year one 
and a nother common d ay in year two. This a pproach suffers 
somewha t since if a m easurement canno t be repeated (e.g. 
the o rig ina l stake is no t recovered in year two) then the 
meas urement cannot be used since it canno t be interpola ted 
to the common time in year one, even tho ug h ifit were avail
able it could be used to strengthcn the year onc network 
soluti o n. (2) An a lterna tive approach is to pa rameteri ze the 
stake p ositions in time as a pos ition at an initia l epoch a nd a 
ve locity component. Thi s a pproach can use a ll measure
ments, accommodating diffcrent mcasurement lvpes o r en
tirely differclll schemes (e.g. conventiona l measurements in 
year o ne a nd GPS in yea r two). Either approach can be used 
in the formul ati ons disc Llssed in this pap e r. 

LEAST-SQUARES ESTIMATION 

The overdetermincd ys tem of obse rva tion- coordinate 
functio na l relationships (Equations (I) a nd (4- 6)) is com
bined in a least-squares a pproach to obta i n a unique es ti
mate of the coordina tes while also providing precision 
estim a tes of'the coordina tes and res idu a ls, and permitting 
spec ification of a unique datum. In general, the obser
\'ations (0 ), with a pri o ri cO\'a ri ance ~o, a nd t.he coordin
ates (X ) a rc rela ted th ro ug h a non-linear function 

f (O , X )= O (8) 

where f is simply Equa tio ns (I) and (+- 6) recast by moving 
the obse rved quantit y to the righthand sidc of' the equation. 
Additi ona ll y, a set o f fun cti ons between pa rameters is 
requi red to add eonstra i nts to defin e th e d a tum paramete rs 
not defi ned by the obse rvations 

g(c , X ) = 0 (9) 
with a prio ri covari ancc ~e . Explicit examples of 9 will be 
given late!'. 

These functions a re lin ea ri zcd by ex pa nding as a Taylo r 
series a bout the obse rva ti ons (0 ) a nd thc approxim a te 
va lues o f coordinates (X ), a nd truncated a fter the first 
derivative 

Vo + A~X + L + ... = 0 (10) 

V(' + G~X + W + .. . = O (11 ) 

where L = 1(0, X ) a nd W = g(c. X ) a re the functions 
e\'a lu a ted with 0 and X ; A = 01/ oX a nd G = og/ oX 
are th e deri vati\ 'Cs of the respective fun c tio ns evaluated a t 
X ; of /oO = 10 and og/oO = l e are the deri\'ati\ 'es of the 
f'un cti on s cvaluated a t 0 ; ~X are the correc tions to the ap
prox im a te coordinate values, the qua ntit y to be estimated ; 
and V o a nd Vc are the r es iduals. 

The leas t-squares soluti on is derived by minimizing L a
grange's fun ction (<I» which is the weighted sum of squ a red 
residu a ls subj ect to the constraillls given by Equati ons (10) 
and (11) g iven as 

<I> (V o' Vc.k,. k2, ~X) = V6~o' Vo + V~~; lVc 

- 2k~ (V o + A.:lX + L ) - 2k; (Vc + G~X + W ) (12) 

where k l a nd k2 are the Lag rangc multipl iers. This functio n 
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is minimized by taking the partial deri\'atives o[ cl> with re
spect to each of V o, V r . k l ' k 2 a nd ax and se tting each of 
these equal to zero: 

(13a) 

(13b) 

(13e) 

(13d) 

(13c) 

Examples o[ this approach are given in Mikhail (1976), 
Caspray (1988) and Leick (1995). This system. o[ G\'e equa
tions is reduced by solving Equation (13a) for V D, substitut
ing thi s into Equation (13c ) and solving [or kl and 
substituting this into Equation (13e). :\Text, Equation (13b) 
is solved [or V e a nd substituted into Equation (13d). These 
steps which eliminate V D, V c and k1 reduce the original 
equations to 

(14) 

The solution for the unknowns can be written as 

(15) 

where the Q ij matrices satisfy the relationship 

(At~1A -;J(~~~ ~~~ ) = (~ ~). (16) 

Multiplying the matrices in Equation (16) gives four equa
tions that can be soh-ed [or Q ij (Leick, 1995): 

t - J t 
A ~o AQll + G Q21 = 10 (17a) 

(17b) 

t - 1 t ( ) A ~o AQ12 + G Q 22 = 0 17e 

GQ12 - ~eQ22 = l e. (17d) 

Since ~; 1 ex ists Equation (17b ) can be written as 

Q 21 = ~; 1 GQll' (18) 

This expression is substituted into Equation (17a) to gi\'C 

Q 11 =(At~~IA + Gt~; I G ) - I . (19) 

In a similar manner, an expression for Q 12 is found by re
versing the order of the two matrices on the left side ofEqua
tion (16) and multiplying the matrices to form four 
equations which can be rearranged to gi\'e 

t - 1 ( ) Q12 = Ql1 G ~c . 20 

The expressions [or Q ll and Q12 are substituted into Equa
tion (15) to give 

.6.X = (At~~l A + Gt~;lG) - J(At~~lL + Gt~;lW) . 

(2 1) 

The updated a posteriori coordinates a re 

X i +1 = X i + aXi (22) 

where X i are the a priori coordinates, .6. X i arc the esti
mated corrections, and the dependence on iterations i and 
i + 1 is shown explicitly. The [uncti onals given in Equations 
(8) and (9) can be relineari zed about the upd ated coordin
ates (X H 1) a nd the correc tions re-estimate axi+! . This se-
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quence of iterati ons can be repeated until the system 
converges. Noting that the initi a l coordinate values can be 
computed from a linear independent subset of the obser
vations and using thi s approach, the system typically con
verges in two to four iterations. For clarity the subsc ripts i 
a re omitted, but it should be understood that a ll m atrices 
involving the coordinates are upda ted with each ite ra tion. 

For the case when two points o[ the network lie on bed
rock, the most common approach to define the datum is to 
withhold the e, nand u coordinates of one bedrock point 
from the estimated coordinates, thereby constraining the 
translation, and to withhold the e or n coord inate of a second 
bedrock point to constrain approximately the orienta tion of 
the network about u. To compute the solution for .6.X in 
Equation (21) the inverse of the (At ~~1 A + G~;I G) must 
exist, which implies the matrix is o[ full rank. In general, 
A t ~~1 A is not [ull rank and is made so by defining the 
datum through the constraints G . Alternatively, by not est i
mating the e, nand ucoordinates of onc bedrock point, and 
the e or n o[ a second bedrock point, the column space of A 
is reduced by four, the size of the rank defect, and A t~ol A 
has full rank a nd can be inverted. This approach is often 
used because it does not require introducing the G matrix 
and the additiona l computational burden required to imple
ment the constra ints. However, this approach cannot be 
used to apply constraints involving more general functions 
(e.g. Equation (24)) of the coordina tes. 

A more general approach [or the case when two points of 
the network lie on bedrock defin es the datum using Equa
tion (21) and the weighted constraints of Equation (9). To 
constrain the es timated coordinates ei, n i and U i of point i 
to a priori values of eL nf, and u~' Equation (9) is 

g(e~, e) = e - < = 0 

g( n~, n) = n - nf = 0 

g(u~, u) = U - u~ = O. 

(23a) 

(23b) 

(23e) 

To constrain an az imuth of the line between points i a nd j to 
a n a priori value o[ AZ[j Equ ation (9) is 

(24) 

For the case when no points lie on bedrock the free 
network or inner constraint leas t-squares algo rithm is 
developed again with Equations (14- 16) recognizing that 
the previously weighted constraints are enforced rigorously 
so -~c = 0 and W = 0 (Caspray, 1988). Thus Equations 
(17) become 

A t ~~l AQIl + G t Q 21 = l a (25a) 

GQu = 0 (25b) 

At~~lAQ12 + G t Q 22 = 0 (25e) 

GQ12 = l e· (25d) 

Since ~~ 1 no longer ex ists the solu tion is derived using a dif
ferent approach by first introducing the non-unique matri x 
E t that form s the null space (e.g. Strang, 1988) of A so that 

AEt = O. (26) 

Premultiplying Equation (25a) by E gives 

( t ) - 1 Q 2J = EG E. (27) 

Postmultiplying Equation (27) by G t gives 

t ( t) - 1 t Qt Q 21 G = EG EG = l e = G 21' (28) 
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Compa ri son of Equations (27) and (25d ) shows 

t t ( t )- l Q J2 = Q 21 = E GE . (29) 

Premultiplying Equation (28) by G t along with Equation 
(29) gives 

G t = G tGQ12 (30) 

which with Equation (26) can be recast as 

Q J2 = ( At:E~1 A + GtGr IGt. (31) 

Because of Equation (25 b) Equation (25a) can be written as 

(At~~I A + GtG )QJ1= lo- GtQ21' (32) 

The inverse of (At~o1 A + GtGrl has rank (A ) + c, 
where c is the number of d a tum constra ints, so its inverse 
ex ists. Premultiply Eq uatio n (32) by (At:E01 A + GtGrl 
and with Equation (31), then 

Ql1 = (At~~1 A + G tG r 1 - Q 12 Q 21' (33) 

From Equ ations (27) and (29), Equation (33) is 

QJ1 = ( At~~l + G t G )- 1 - E t (GEt )- \ EGtr1E. 

(34) 

Substituting Q u from Equ ation (3..J.) into Equa tion (15) and 
noting Equa ti on (26) and tha t -~c = 0 and W = 0 gives 

LlX = (At~~ l A + GtGrlAt:E~ lL . (35) 

The selecti on of G is a rbitra ry, with specific selec tions giv
ing the solution different properties (Segall a nd Matthews, 
1988). 

The inner constraint approach provides a convenient 
formul a tion to compute both the G and E matri ces 
required to implement Equa tion (35). The inner constra int 
computes coordinate estima tes with the property that the 
net transla tion and rota tio n a bout the center of mass of the 
coordina tes is zero whil e minimizing the di splacements 
~XT LlX. The net transla tion is constra ined to ze ro by 

g( LlX;) = ~6.eT = 0 

g(LlX i ) = ~6.n;· = 0 

g( LlXi) = ~6.u: = O. 

(36a) 

(36b) 

(36c) 

The net rota tion is constra i ncd to zero by 

g(X ;. ~Xi) = ~(tLi 6.ni - 71; 6.tLi) = 0 (37a) 

g(X i' ~X;) = ~(e; 6.ui - lli 6.e;) = 0 (37b) 

g(X ;, ~Xi) = ~(ni 6.ei - ei 6.ni) = O. (37e) 

The sca le is constrained with 

g(X i , LlX i ) = L:(ei 6. e; - ni6.ni - ui 6.tLi) = O. (38) 

For the three-dimensiona l Cartes ian coordinate systems 
(e.g. e, n, 'U, or X . Y . Z ) the el ements of the G matri x are 

+ 1 0 0 + 1 0 0 
0 + 1 0 0 + 1 0 
0 0 +1 0 0 + 1 
0 +U1 - n l 0 +'11 2 - 17,2 

-U I 0 +el - tL2 0 +e2 
+ 71 1 -e1 0 +n2 -e l 0 

+el + 71,1 +'11'1 +e2 +71,2 + tL2 

(39) 

Rows 1- 3 constrain the tra nsla tion of e, n a nd tL, respecti\ 'e
Iy. Rows 4- 6 constra in the rotations about the e, nand tL 

axes, respectively. Row 7 constrains the sca le. It turns out 
that these elements form the null space componcnts of the 
common threc-dimensiona l geodetic coordina te systems 
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(Blaha, 1971; Leick, 1995). Thus E = G . Also, Equation (35) 
a nd ?\ ratrix (39) compute the equi va lent pseudo-inverse 
solution as do o th er forms of a genera li zed inve rse (Cas pray, 
1988; Leick 1995), H owever, through Matri x (39), Equation 
(35) permits m ore explicit definiti on of which constra ints to 
implement and v"hich stake coordinates to include to define 
the datum . 

Because the elements in :\i[a tri x (39) involve the most 
recent upda ted coordinate estima tes, the datum defined [or 
each iteration is unique. Each subsequent so lutio n defin es a 
slightly different da tum. All solutions must be transformed 
to a common d a tum via a si m i la rit y transformation befo re 
the positions can be differenced [o r the veloc ity. The cOOl'cli
nate estimates a nd the covari anees can be transfo rmed to a 
common datum by adopting the G = E matri x defined [or 
onc pa rticula r iterati on and transforming the results from 
a ll other itera tions to the adopted da tum using the rel ati on
ships (Leiek, 1995) 

LlXi+1 = T J+1 LlX i 

QAXi+1 = T J+1 QAXi+1 T i+1 

T i+1 = I - Et (EEtrlE . 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

(40a) 

(40b) 

(40e) 

The least-squ a res algorithms prov ide a convenient formul a
tion to compute the covari a nce m atrices o[ the estimated 
coordinates a nd the covari ance of the obsen 'ation res iduals. 
These computa tions require the covari ance of the obse r
vations, something fairly well know n ('rom experi ence, but 
onl y an approx imate kn owledge of the network geometry 
which is rela ti\ 'Cly insensitive to the actual magnitude of 
the obsen ·atio ns. The matri x products that defin e these a re 
refe rred to as cofactor matri ces (?\Iikha il , 1976) a nd once 
sca led by the appropriate \'a ri a nce of unit weight a re the co
\'a ri ancc matri ces. The coordina te cofactor matri x is simply 
QII' For the weighted constra int approach Equation (19) 
gl\'es 

t - I t - 1 - I 
QAx =(A~o A + G~c G ) . (41) 

Likewise for the inner constra int approach, Equation (33) 
g l\'es 

Q6X = ( At:E~ 1 A + EtErl + Et (EEtEEt )- tE. (42) 

The obsen 'ation residual cofac tor matri x is fo rmed by 
p ro paga ting the pa rameter unce rta inty in Equation (41) or 
(42) through Equa tion (11). Again for the weighted con
straint approach 

Qv (o) = :Eo - A(At~~ l A + Gt~; 1 G )- l At , 

and from the inner constra int approach 

(43) 

Qv (o) = ~o - A(At~~ 1 A + EtEr1 At. (44) 

These matrices will be used to normali ze the res iduals to 

create the standa rdized residuals for stati sti ca l a nalysi . 
For pre-a na lysis and prior to the adjuslmelll of obser

vations, an a priori vari ance o f unit weight 0'6 = 1 is 
ass umed. Thi s renects that initi a ll y the adopted covari ance 
matri x of observations and the geometric model a re 
ass umed to be correc t. The a priori pa rameter a nd obser
va tion residua l cova riances a re 

(45) 
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a nd 

~v= 0"6Qv (46) 

where Q6.X is from Equation (41) or (42) and Qv is from 
Equation (43) or (44). After observations a rc collected and 
adj usted, the a posteriori \'ari anee of unit weight is given by 

Lt~- l L + wt~-lw 
0-6 = ~ _ R(A ) _ ~ (47) 

where n is the number of obse rvations, R(A ) is the rank of 
A , a nd c is the number of applied constra ints. The a pos
teriori parameter cova ri ance is 

(48) 

The a posteriori observation res idua l eova ri ance is 
- . 9 
~v = O"oQ v (49) 

where again Q 6.X is from Equation (41) or (42) a nd Q v is 
from Equation (43) or (44). 

It is ass umed that the obse rva tions contain no un
modeled systematic errors or blunders. If thi s is correct, 
then the post-adjustment residuals contain no indiv idual 
outli ers and a re normally distribu ted, and the observations 
fit the model. Severa l stati stical tests a re a\'a il able to a na lyze 
to what significance level these three results a re obta ined 
(Mikhail, 1976). Of primary interest to the pre-analysis of 
re li ability is a local test to detect individual res idual o utli ers. 

Barrada's (1968) data-snooping test is based on the stan
dardi zed residual. In general, the residuals have different 
\ 'ari ances, and thus different normal distr ibutions. The re
siduals a re transformed to a consistent di stribution by d ivid
ing by their standard deviation, giving the standa rdi zed 
res iduals 

.* r.i r i =-.-
O"f(;) 

(50) 

where 0-,,(; ) arc the di agonal elements of the eovan a nee 
m atrices given in Equations (48) and (49). 

To establish the stati stical tes t, Barrada (1968) defin es the 
null hypothesis (H o) as the model being correct a nd com
p lete and the a lternative hypothes is (Ha) as one blunder 
having caused the rej ection of Ho. The nu ll hypothesis is re
j ected if 

(51) 

where u,, (O) is a crit ical value ca lcula ted by Barrada based 
upon X2 di tribution. This critica l value is a ba lance 
be tween the two errors, (I) Ho is rej ected when true, and 
(2) Ha is true but the blunder goes undetected because it 
does not reach the critical value in Relation (51). The first 
case is a so-call ed type I error with a probability Cl'. It im
plies that if r .j reache the cri tical value and is rej ected, the 
probability that it was a good observation is ex. The second 
case is a so-ca ll ed type II error with probability (3. It implies 
if i 'r reaches the criti cal value, the probabil ity it is the single 
blunder is 1 - (3. The balance a rises because decreasing ex 
a nd (3 va lues increases the cri tica l value so tha t once r; 
reaches the cri tical value it is correctly identifi ed as a blun
der with a high probability. H owever, setting the threshold 
high can admit blunders that could have been identified, 
although with a higher probabi li ty tha t a good observation 
is rejected and the single blunder is not isolated. 

Typical va lues a rc ex = 0.1 % a nd (3 = 20%, which gives 
Un tO) = 4. 1 (Caspray, 1988). The (3 va lue must have much 
higher probability because a single blunde r tends to get 
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smeared into the residuals of several obser vations and is dif
fi cult to detect. Also, in genera l, there may be more than one 
blunder in the data, tho ugh experience (K ok, 1984; Caspray, 
1988) has shown that rem oving the worst violator, comput
ing the new parameter es timates and res iduals then re-eval
uating Equation (50) a nd Relation (51) is a practical 
approach for eliminating the blunders. 

Pr ior to the actual collection of obse rvations, with the 
observation covari ance a nd the approximate network geo
metry, un(O) can be used to access a priori th e magnitude of 
a blunder that can be detected. This permits pre-analysis of 
the internal and external reli ability. 

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL RELIABILITY 

Small res idua1s alone are not a good indicator of the model 
fi t to the d a ta. If the tota l se t of observations lacks sufficient 
overl apping redunda nt functional rela tionships (Equations 
(I) and (4- 6)), the coordina tes are free to shift to fit the erro
neous d a ta. Internal rel iabi lity is a meas ure of the control 
imposed on a single obser vation by all other observations 
in the network. Clearly, the rej ection threshold depends on 
the number of independent functional rela tionships and the 
uncerta in ty of the observations. Constructing more func
tiona l relationships a nd decreasing the measurement uncer
tainty improve the self-checking abilit y of the network. The 
mathem atical formu lation of internal reli ability follows th at 
of Barrada (1968) and Kok (1984) for geode tic applications, 
and Wiggins (1972) for internal reliabi lity for geophysica l 
applicati ons. 

The concept of redundancy numbers can be developed 
by first substi tuting Equation (35) or (21) into Equation (14) 
to give 

V o = _A [At~~ lA + GtG) -lAt ~~l + I] L. (52) 

Next the observation blunders are modeled as the combina
tion of L and a perturba tion vector ~O, 

(53) 

where ~O are erroneous shifts in the observations. Next the 
residua ls containing the blunders are 

Vo = _A [(At~~lA + GtGf tAt~~l + I] (L + ~O). 

(54) 

This is reduced to 

~V = V o - Vo = Qv~ol~O (55) 

by recognizing I = ~O~Ol and substituting for Qv from 
Equatio n (44). 

Because Qv~Ol is idempotent, i. e. Qv~olQv~ol = 
Qv~O l the rank of this matri x is equa l to its trace (e.g. 
Stra ng, 1988), the sum of the di agonal elem ents, 

n 

Tr(Qv~o l ) = ~ rdi = n - R (A ) (56 ) 

where rd; are the diagonal elements of Qv~Ol , n is the 
number of observations a nd R(A ) is the rank of the matrix 
A . The trace of Qv~O l plus the datum constraint c is the 
degrees of freedom of the adju tment. 

The rd i , associated with each observation i , is referred to 
as a redundancy number or data resolution parameter 
(Caspray, 1988; Menke, 1989). A number close to I indicates 
that th e gain to the adjustment, in terms of degree of free-
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dom, is high, implying that the functi onal rela tio nship 
a mong the redunda nt observations is strong. If the redun
da ncy number is near zero, the observa tion contributes less 
to the degree of freedom, i. e. the functional relati onship of 
thi s obsen 'ati on to o thers is not strong. In thi s case, coordin
a tes a re free to defo rm to fit the erroneous observation, a nd 
a small res idua l is not necessarily a n indicati on of a gree
ment between data and model. For geodetic networks, 
values ofTdi < 0.3 a re to be a\'oided (Caspray, 1988). 

For pre-ana lys is, these redunda ncy IlLlmbers can be in
corporated with the stati stica l tcst (or outli er detection to 
compute for each pl a nned obse rvation the maximun'l size 
of thc error in tha t observation which can be detected as a n 
outli er. This ma rg ina ll y detectable blunder (mdb) is com
puted from Rela tion (51), replacing f; with re idua l defined 
by the ri ght side of Equation (55) divided by standard d evi
a tion computed from Equati on (46) or (49), 

Un tO) 
l \7oil~ r::. eTi (57) 

V Td, 

where u o(O) is a critical \'alue in Rela tion (51). Analyzing the 
ma rginally detectable blunder for each obse rvation of a 
pla nned-network geometry and observation scheme depic ts 
the internal reli ability of the network . The occurrence of a 
high mdb indicates a n unreli able region of the netwo rk. A 
modification to the pla nned network to enhance the geo
metry and/or incorporate more observations can be inves ti
gated to improve th e internal reli ability. 

The externa l reliability analysis determines the impac t 
on the coordinate estimates of each mdb. For the weighted
constraints approac h the effect of each mdb on all the coord
in ates is 

( 
t - ) t -1 )-1 t -I \7niX = A ~o A + G ~c G A ~o \7ni (58) 

a nd for the inner constra ints approach is 

( t -[ t) - I t - I 
\7 niX = A ~o A + E E A ~o \7 ni (59) 

where \7"iX are the shifts to a ll coordinates due to the mdb 
\7 oi of a single obse rva tion i. The computation in Equ a ti on 
(58) or (59) is performed for the mdb of each obse rvation. 
The coordinate shifts can be plotted to a llow an easy graphi
cal assessment of the external reli ability. 

APPLICATION 

The techniques developed in the preceding sections are now 
appli ed to two different stake networks. The Huascaran net
work is an example where the local coordinate system of o ne 
sta ke was adopted for the entire net'vvo rk and where the 
tra nslation and azimuthal ori enta tion of the datum was 
defined by inner constraints because the network was not 
connected to bedrock. The Guliya network is an example 
where the globa l fram e was required because of the 4 km 
ex tent of the network and where the translati on a nd azi
mutha l orienta ti on of the datum were defin ed by points on 
bedrock. 

Figure 3 shows a 200 m x 500 m stake network a t the col 
of Huasca ran (9°07' S, 77 °37' W; 6050 m a.s.l.) in the north
centra l Andes of Peru. The network enclosed two drill sites 
from which ice cores of 160.4 and 166.1 m were recovered in 
1993 (Thompson a nd others, 1995a). To provide adequa te 
patial coverage of the surface motion, the array grid was 

spaced at approximately 150 m, one ice thickness, and was 
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NETWORK 

SCALE 

.of"'! ,1001"'1 

NETWORK 

.0'" ,101'1 

DISPLACEMENT 

ELUPSE 

Fig. 3. Stake network at the col qf Huascaran (9°07' 05, 
77'" 37' r I:' 6048 m a.s./.) ill the north-central Andes qf Pe1'1l 
( TllO mpson and others, 19950). Bold lines with solid anows 
are the stake hori<ontal disj)lacementsjrom S fptf mbel' 1991 to 
September 1992. DisjJla({'ments are re/ative to the center of 
mass of the 1991 positions of the 13 stakes common to the sllr
vrys in bolh),eOl'S. Because Ihe network could Ilot be connected 
to bedrock, the motion of Ihe entire OITa)1 relative to bedrock 
remains unknown. Ellipsis at end qfsolid arrows shows the 
95% cOI?fidence-level error in the displacements. End qf the 
thin lines at base qf displacement shows the coordinate shifts 
that result jrom mmginal£y detectable blunde1'S in the 1991 
observations. Thin lines at tip qf disj)lacement arrows show 
coordinate shiJts)i'Ol1l mdb in the 1992 observations. Note that 
one scale is lIsedJor tlte displacement, and anotherJo r the el
lipsis and shifts )i'DIn mmginalo' detectable blunders. 
Locations qf cores Cl and C2 are shown as soLid triangles. In
sets show the stake Iletwork ill both years wlzere lilles represent 
vectors along which the slant distance and vertical direction 
relative to adjacent stakes were measured. Solid stake SJ1mbols 
slzow the stakes common to both SUTVryS. 

two ice thicknesses wide a nd fi ve ice thicknesses long in the 
downstream direction. Near the Oow divide, acljacent sta kes 
were inte rvisible with a sta ke spacing of approximately one 
ice thickness. Intervisibility between sta kes separated by 
more tha n one and a ha lf ice thicknesses was not typical. 
This array was representa ti ve of ones used on other ice caps 
in southern Peru and in China (Thompson and others, 1986; 
Chadwell , 1989). 

The sta ke positions were measured in September 1991 
and 1992 using conventio na l geodetic obse rvations of slant 
dista nce and vertical direction from both ends of each line 
between a ny two adjacent stakes. These obse rvations were 
sufficient to determine redundantly the stake positions. To re
Oect reali stic uncertainti es fo r observations collected in the 
extreme environment of hig h-a ltitude ice caps, the assumed 
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observation standard devia ti ons were ± (3 mm + 3 ppm) for 
distances a nd ± I cm for in, trument heights a nd centering, In 
1991 a subsequent test of the theodolite revealed a ±4.5' of a rc 
uneerta inty in the vertical di rections, In 1992 the instrumenL 
was replaced and the verti cal directions were observed with 
a more typica l uncertainty of ±20" of arc, 

In neither year could the stake positions be located rela
tive to bedrock, because of a lack of local o utcrops, The 
datum scale and the two orientations in the hori zontal plane 
were defin ed by the slant-di stance and ve rti cal-direction 
observa tions. The remaining four datum pa ra meters of az i
mutha l ori entation and three translati on components were 
defin ed by adopting an inner constra int approach using 
Equa tions (35), (39) and (40). Because two of the stakes were 
not recovered in 1992, the d a tum for both years was defin ed 
by the September 1991 position of the 13 sta kes observed in 
both yea rs. 
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Figure 4 shows a 600 m x 800 m sta ke network on the 

SCALE 

NETWORK 
c..0'" ____ ~.,2fO'1 

ELLIPSEI DISPLACEMENT 

6000m 

~1000"" 

NETWORK 

Fig. 4. Stake network on the Guliya ice cap (35" 17' J\~ 
8r29' E; 6200 m a.s.l.) on the Qjnghai- T ibetan Plateau. 
Bold lines wiLh solid arrows are the stake horizontal disj)lace
ments, A1a) 1991- J uly 1992. Displacements are reLative to 
bedrock points shown as solid squares. Ellipsis at end cifsolid 
arrows shows the 95% confidence-level error in the displace
ments. End of the thin lines at base cif dispLacement shows the 
coordinate shifts that result from mmginally detectabLe bLun
ders in the 1991 observations. T hin lines with arrows show 
shifts Lhat exceed 2 m. These result because one diagonaL Line 
was not observed in the second quadriLateral west cif the bed
rock points. T hin Lines at tip of dispLacement arrows show co 
ordinate shiftsfrom mdb in the 1992 observations, Location of 
the core ( C) is shown as a soLid triangLe. 1nsets show the stake 
network in bothJ1ears where lines represent vectors aLong which 
Lhe sLant distance, verticaL direction and additionally in 1992 
the horizontal direction were measured relative to adjacent 
stakes, Solid stake s)mbols show the stakes common to both 
surve,.'))s. 

Guliya ice cap (35017' N, 81 029' E; 6200 m a.s,l.) on the Qing
hai- Tibetan Pla teau that is connected to bedrock through a 
chain of four braced quadril a tera ls that ex tend about 
3.5 km. The n etwork enclosed one drill site from which an 
ice core of 308.6 m was recovered in 1992 (Thompson and 
others, 1995 b, 1997). The dense g rid at the drill site was 
spaced at approximately 250 m , a nd was originally two ice 
thicknesses wide and fi\ 'C ice thicknesses long. In 1991, 28 
stakes were esta blished of which 19 were recovered in 1992. 
The stake positions were measured in r-.ray 1991 using con
ventional geode ti c observations of slant distance a nd verti
cal direction from both ends of each line between a ny two 
adj acent sta kes and additi ona lly with hori zontal directi ons, 
with an uncerta inty of ± 15" of arc, inJuly 1992. The network 
extended to bedrock, so the three translational components 
and the azimutha l ori entation were constrained to the e, n 
and u position of one bedrock point and the azimuth to the 
other bedrock p o int. 

For each of the four observation sets the stake p ositions, a 
posteri ori coordinate and residua l covari ances a nd <76 were 
computed (see Ta ble I). The sta ke pos itions were estimated 
using Equa tions (35) and (39) at Huascaran, and (21), (23) 
and (24) at Guliya. The <76 was computed using Equation 
(47), with W = 0 at Huascani n . The a posteriori covariance 
of the stake-position estimates was computed a t Hu ascaran 
using Equa tion s (42) and (48) a nd at Guliya using Equa
ti ons (41) a nd (48). The a posteriori covari ance of the re
siduals was computed at Hu ascaran using Equa tions (44) 
and (49) and a t Guliya using Equ ations (43) and (49). In all 
four adjustments, observations were rejected a nd removed 
from the olution if they exceed ed the outli er tes t g ive n by 
Equation (51). 

The di splacement vectors were computed by differenc
ing the coordinate estim ates from 1991 and 1992 a nd a re 
shown in Figures 3 and 4. The a p osteriori displacement co
va riance was computed fro m the coordinate covari a nces of 
each annua l su rvey. The 95% confidence level uncerta inty 
of each di spl acem ent estim ate is plotted as an ellipse at the 
tip of the displacement vec tor in Figures 3 and 4. 

The redunda ncy numbers were computed from Equa
tion (56), the mdb using Equa tion (57) and coordina te shifts 
using Equa ti on (59) at Huascaran and (58) a t Guliya. For 
the 1991 epochs the coordina te shifts at each stake that result 
from the mdb of each observation a re plotted as r ays from 
the 1991 stake location, i,e. the base of the displacement vec
tor. For the 1992 epochs the shifts a re plotted as r ays from the 
1992 stake location, i, e. the tip of the di splacem ent vector, 
The end-points of the rays represent the locatio n to which 
the estima ted sta ke locati on, a nd thus the base o r tip of the 
displacement \ 'ector, could shift due to the mdb. 

DISCUSSION 

The precision and rel iability o f surface take displacements 
at the Huascaran and Guliya networks are now examined, 
Two somewha t a rbitra ry, but reasonable, criteria are 
adopted to eva luate the precision and reli ability. The preci
sion criteri on is that the 95% confidence-level uncerta in ty in 
the displacem ent estimate be less than 10% of the m agnitude 
of the displ acem ent estimate. The reliability criterion is that 
the potentia l shifts in the di splacement caused by the mdb 
not exceed the 95% confidence-level uncertainty o r be less 
than 10% of the magnitude of the estimated di splacement. 
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Chadwell: Reliability analysisJor stake-network design 

Ta.ble 1. Stake network adjustments 

. \illn ber used . \ illnber rejected 
.. , 
J 6 

J\ illllber of Slallt Vertical Horizolltal Slant ''ertiral Ilorizontal 
Site Date unknow ns distallce direction directioll distance directioll direction 

Huasraf£ll1 SCplo 1991 45 37 
Se plo 1992 39 30 

Gu li ya May 1991 8+ 68 
July 1992 51 40 

The Huascaran displacement estimate (Fig. 3) at the 
stake near the center of the network does not m eet the pre
cision criterion, but at all other stakes the displacement does 
meet the precision criterion. From September 1991 to 1992 
the estimated displacements range from 0.6 ± 0.3 m (20-) 
near the center of the network to 22.0 ± 0.5 m (20-) at the 
northeas t and southwest ends of the network. The displaee
ments are relative to the center of mass of the 1991 positions 
of the 13 stakes common to the surveys in both yea rs. The 
relatively la rge unce rtainty in the displacement estimates is 
due primarily to the ±4.5' of a rc uncertainty in the 1991 ver
tical direction observations. 

The Hu ascaran displacem ent estimate (Fig. 3) at the 
stake near the center of the network does not m ee t the reli
ability criterion, but at all other stakes the displacement 
does meet the reli ability criterion. The potential shifts, due 
to mdb, in the displace ment exceed the 95% confidence
level uncertainty at a ll sta kes, a lthough the potential shifts 
are less than 10% of th e di spl acement at all stakes except at 
the center stake. The impact of the mdb on the di splacement 
vector is visual ized by recognizing that the base of the dis
placement vector is free to shift anywhere a long the rays 
plotted a t the base. Likewise the tip is free to shift anywhere 
along the rays plotted at the tip. In 1991, the p o te ntial unde
tectable shifts in estimated positions are as large as ± l m due 
primarily to the ±4.5' of arc uncertainty in the 1991 vertical 
directions. This clearly exceeds the 95% confidence-l evel 
uncertainty in the displacement. In 1992, the shifts rarely 
exceed 20 cm , reflecting the improved precisio n of the 1992 
vertical directions. 

The Guli ya di splacement es timates (Fig. 4) a t the stakes 
near the drill site meet the precision criterion in the cast dir
ection, the predominant direction of motion, but fail in the 
north- south direction. The 95% confidence-level uncer
taint y in the displacement is computed relative to the bed
rock points. At the drill site the 95% confidence-l eve l 
uncertainty in the displacement approach es ± l m in the 
north- so uth direction. This refl ects the degr ading of preci
sion with distance away from the bedrock points, a nd is pre
dominately in the north- south direction because the 
geometry and observations control the uncertainty better 
in the east- west direction, along the main axis of the net
work . The uncertainty in the cast- west is about ±0.25 m 
and the ave rage displacement approaches 2.7 m , so the pre
cision criterion along the di recti on of motion is met. 

The di splacement estim ates at the stakes near the drill 
site do not lneet the reliability criterion. Pote nti al coord i
nate shifts in 1991 from undetected blunders exceed the 
95% confidence-level uncertainty. In the second quadrilat
eral west of the bedrock points, the slant dista nce and verti
cal and hori zonta l direction a long one diagonal line were 
not observed (Fig. 4, inse t). This weakens the geometric re
dundancy of the network. This is only partially refl ec ted in 

38 
27 
67 
40 

l.l 
I 4- 0.9 
3 + 0.5 

38 5 0.9 

the rather low value 0-6 = 0.5 because the usual precision 
analysis does not sha rply depict the lack of geometric redun
d ancy. H owever, the external-reliability analysis d early ex
poses a defect in the network. The small thin lines with 
arrows plotted from the base of the displacement vecto rs in 
Figure 4 show the coordinate shifts that exceed 2 m . In fact 
some are 10- 20 m. Cl early, the farther the points are from 
the bedrock, the more small errors near the bedrock points 
are amplified into meter-level errors in the positions of the 
drill-site network some 3.5 km away. In 1992, inclusion of the 
missing line a nd the additi on of hori zontal directions im
proved the reli abilit y. Most of the 1992 potential coordinate 
shifts are within the 95% confidence-level ellipses, but the 
potenti al shifts in the di splacement are dominated by the 
1991 margina lly de tectable blunders. 

In genera l, the Huascaran a nd Guliya di splacemellts 
are perpendicular to the contours of the surface topography. 

To the northeas t and southwest of the Huascarilll net
work the ice surface slopes downward. To the north and 
south the surface slopes upward towards the north and 
south peaks of Huascaran. Inflow from the higher regions 
a nd outflow to the lower regions app ear to expl ain the gen
eral flow pattern seen in the sta ke displacements. One 
exception is the east ward motion of one sta ke on the east 
side of the network. The precision a nd reliability ana lyses 
indicate there is nothing amiss in the survey observa tions 
to explain this m o tio n. Also, the 15- 20 m displacements at 
the northeast a nd southwest end s of the network are large r 
than would be expec ted from the 3.3 m of snow accum ula
tion measured a t the stakes from 1991 to 1992 (Thompson 
and others, 1995a ). The ice dynamics a re more complicated 
than at the dome of a typical ice cap. 

At Guliya, the surface slopes gradually upwardjust west 
of the bedroc k points. The stake di splacement from May 
1991 toJuly 1992 varies from approxim ately 0.15 ±0.05m 
(20-) at 750 m west of the bedrock points to an average dis
pl acement of2.7 ±O.5m (20') at the drill site, 3.5 km west of 
the bedrock points. These results represent an improved 
ana lysis of the 1991 data using the modeling and statistical 
tests described in this paper. These res ults differ from the 
average of 4.8 m reported in Thompson and others (1995 b). 
For compari son, the accumul ation measured during the 
1991 and 1992 field studi es at drill-site stakes was 3.2111 a I 

(1.4 m a I water equi valent ). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The two examples g iven used conventional geodeti c meas
urement types in a chain of braced quadrilaterals. At both 
networks, while the 95% confidence-level unce rta inty of the 
di splacement was less th an 10% of the di splacement, the po
tenti al coordina te shifts, due to mdb, exceeded the 95% con-
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fidence-level uncertainry of the displacement. At Huascaran 
this was primarily due to a ±4.5' of arc uncertainty in the 
1991 vertical directions. At Guliya this was primarily due 
to a lack of observations along one line. In 1992, at both net
works the reliability was significantly improved. 

In general, it is possible to mee t the precision criterion 
but have undetected blunders that cause velocity (displace
ment in time) errors two or more times the magnitude of the 
velocity precision. To more correctly state the quality of the 
velocity estimates, the analysis and design should include 
both precision and internal and external reliability analysis. 
Fortunately, li ke precision propagation, the reliability cal
culations are insensitive to the actual observations, requir
ing on ly accurate knowledge of the observation covari ance 
and the approx imate geometry permitting a priori analysis. 

The GPS observation type was a lso given and the 
matrix equations are applicable to GPS observations. The 
advantage of GPS in defining the network datum, its robust 
operation in most environments, and the development of 
small, easy-ta-use receivers should eventually replace con
ventional observations of stake networks accompanying 
drilling programs on high-altitude remote ice caps. 
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